
 

 

Whats the lirics messase and who 
write it? 
We want to recist, say no and fuck off 
to any kind indignity, hard drugs, army. 
 We want people who listen to 
“Industrial” to read our lyrics. We write 
about real things, about things that hurt 
us, see them everyday in our lives, 
about things that name us carre or 
dissapoint us. industrialism and 
politicions are responsible for war, 
death, drugs, misery of our planet.  The 
situation all over the world is very bad.  
Every day in T.V. you can see victims. 
poverty, racism, humiliation, millions a 
people go hangry. Human rights are 
destroyet. 
 
The writing of the lyrics is from the 
three member of the band but specially 
by me. 
 
Which are your main influences? 
We are influenced from all kinds of 
music.  We keep the good elements 
from every style. We want ever to play 
aggressive heavy music, we don't want 
care about fashion and we want to 
proggress.  We don't want to stay in 
one particular music style but we 
always keep our basic belief that is 
aggression and anger within our tunes. 
 
Our basic influences are from German 
and American scene of Thrash but as I 
told you before, we have managed to 
be different than the rest. 
 
What is your biggest desire? 
Our biggest desire is to make the name 
EPIDEMIC more know wordwide than it 
is now and to pass to people our 
musical and ideological message. 
 
Actual line-up 
EPIDEMIC is a three - membered, 
band. 
Jimmy Murphy  bass &  vocals.  
Slaughter  drums & 
  percussion  
Olly   guitar  
 
How is the scene in your country? 
The scene in Greece is more improved 
than 5 years before than are many 
bands in all styles of music and they 
are thing everyday to reach the best 
survey for these little information but i 
don't like to speak for other bands.  I 
like to speak only for EPIDEMIC. 
Why you decided to play Hard Core? 

This is exactly how we feel.  World 
music goes dead everyday of coarse, 
is very difficult to follow it's steps.  We 
want in every album Industrial touches 
the industrial land, is more 
proggressive and within this work you 
can see some different music styles 
together like Thrash, Death, Funk, 
Industrial, Crossover, Hard Core, Punk. 
   
 
 
However we managed to get a 
personal music style, this which makes 
EPIDEMIC known.  There are speed 
song, heavy atmospheric tunes, things 
that show clearly the development of 
the band last two years. 
 
 
The Black & Death Metal is a 
fashion, now.  What do you think?  
All kinds of music have passed as 
fashion now Black and Death Metal are 
a fashion.  I don't agree with fashion for 
me fashion comes from record labels 
who want to sell their stuff. I don't want 
to say anything about these bands but i 
don't like these bands when play this 
kind of music only for fashion. This is 
no original for me.  Music must express 
our feeling.  Otherwise there is no 
music is only trading. 
 
Some new productions in your mind 
? 
We're going to release our new album 
next september for now we have to 
make a tour across Europe and after 
that we're going to enter the studio to 
work on our new album. 
 
Your opinion about:  Human 
sacrificies,  God, Drugs ? 
My point of view about human 
sacrifices is that lead our world to the 
end.  All kinds of sacrifice are for me 
cruel and inhuman.  We are living in a 
time there everythings that moves as 
backwards.  Unfortunately progress is 
not the some for the whole world and 
this has for result the destroyed human 
rights, poverty, misery etc...  All ever 
the world. 
 
About god now, i believe in god but i 
don't agree with the way that religion 
speaks to people, religion has false 
face and do many things for money, i 
don't agree with that. 

We resist to the hard drugs that make 
people addicted to those.  Really there 
are better thing in life, system works in 
a way that has profits from drugs 
politicions doesn’t care about dead 
men from drugs.  The want their people 
to be blinded so as make their filthy 
thought reality thats all!!! 
 
What do you know about colombia ? 
I don't know northing about Colombian 
bands but I have contact with many 
zines from Colombia.  
 
Last comments. 
I wish the best for your zine.  Let's be 
more human beings our planet is 
threatenes by destruction and misery. 
 
If you like heavy aggressive, crossover 
music you are with us.  I hope our fans 
like our album Industrial see you live 
free your mind.  
 
You can write to: 
 

EPIDEMIC 
20 Georgiou Seferi St. 

17234 Daphna 
Athens - GREECE 

 
 
 
 
Porqué escogieron este nombre 
para la banda ? 
Nosotros escogimos EPIDEMIC 
porque nosotros queríamos un nombre 
simple que fuera una palabra fácil de 
recordar. 
 
Cual es el mensaje de sus líricas y 
quien las escribe ? 
Nosotros queremos resistirnos y decir 
no y joder a cualquier estilo de 
fascismo, racismo. opresión, guerra, 
religión sistemas indignos, drogas, 
armas. Nosotros queremos que la 
gente escuche "Industrial" y lean 
nuestras líricas. Nosotros escribimos 
sobre cosas reales, cosas que nos 
hacen daño cada día de existencia, 
cosas que nos indisponen y enfurecen. 
El industrialismo y la politiquería son 
los responsables de las guerras, 
muertes, drogas y miseria de este 
planeta que es nuestro. Toda la 
situación del racismo, humillaciones, 
millones de personas que sufren de 



 

 

hambre, seres humanos son 
destruidos. 
 


